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The group of our distant neighbors, the  p h o t s ,  fonn a class of 
i 
radar tareets that i s  mst unco-operative, + fact which stoma f rom the 
tramsndous distances involv8d. 
The first detection6 of such a target were made in 1946 and 1947 
when a group ob the U. Se Signal. Corps(’) and a gmup in Hungary (2) 
spccesded i n  detecting radar echoes from the  Hoon. 
The next m a t  difficult  astronomical target is Venus; which, even 
a t  thee of closest approach, $8 10 d l l i o n  times lass co-operative than 
the Moon, Our technology requimd 15 years of developing higher power 
transmitters, antennas of greater collecting area end focusing power, 
and mre sensitive receivers in order t o  span th i s  seven orders of magni- 
tude. 
of the Spring of &1, by four groups working independently: 
Kd4)  of the United Staters; Jodrell B a d 5 )  of the United Kingdom, and 
a crippean station(6) of  the USSR. 
2- 
2_ 
Venus was first detected by radar during the inferior conjumtion 
JpL(3) and 
Venus, at the far point of i ts  orbit, I s  another factor of one 
thousand more difficult aa a radar target. Our toohdology has now covered 
this interval., and dchoee have also ban detected fmnrksrs, Her- and 
Jupiter, 
-1 
The basic task of radar astronomy is tho analyeis ob such targets; 
ieeeg the Pthlleation of radar echoes to determine, insobar as possible, 
‘physical ehara&elastice of the target glanet.i The greatest diffiuult7 
i n  a o c o q l l s ~  thib task is tho ahmat incmdibly minute BoIDMt of gowsr 
c 
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contained i n  a planetary echo. For axe~pple, the typical 
of a Venus echo, ahan that  planet I s  at far point of Its 
power density 
orbit, iu 
3 1 0 - ~ 5  watts ( .z  




photons per second) per square meter. Because of 
which is eternally pr080nt, signal processing is a 
to Qonsem signal-to-noise ratio. 
The m e m n t  of power is f'undamental to  th i s  task. If the 
signal is strong emnrgb, more can be learned about the target If the 
echo p"8r is divided according to its frequemcg content or aocording 
to its distribution In t h e ,  Harsvss, affier such partitiOningp the 
measurement reduces t o  the  detemination of the 8prllult of power which 
zvmdn8 in the selected %6UN. 
Total power me-ts give d i r e c t 4  the radar cross-section 
of the  target planet. Surface characteristic8 can be related to the 
cros8-aecztion,and target amtian and rotation can be related to t i m e  
d a t i o n  and periodicities of the Cross-sectione 
h r  is defined as the  avsrage of the square of signa,  so a 
natural method of power meammment follorm this definition. Figure h 
is a block diagram of th is  method, The fi l ter  limit8 the mmnt of 
The apt@ w, on the average, equals the mam of the nobe  power 
thmugb the f i l ter  w .  and the si&L power ws 
- 
Y u + w n 0  
8 
, . 
r . -  
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where the bar denotes enslsmble avsrage. Beoause of the random naturo of 
tho signal and the noise, w vargs about i t a  avlrrqp rrltre w i t h  a atendad 
A performance cl.iterion SNR (or p o s ~ e t e c t i o n  si@-to-noise ratio) ia 
The deaigp problem is to make SNR ae large ab porsibh. The follnwlng 
equations hold: 
It ean be shown that, in order to nmxim3.m SNR, H(f) amat be chosen 
where SB(f) is the powor spectral dmsity of the signal, andl the noise has- 
been assumed white. It can also be shown that under the assumption of 
white Gaues3.a noise; the block diagram of F m  1 F e d t e  in an O p t h u m  
where T is  the integration (observation) t b w  and N is the noise spectral 
density (one-sided). 
Quation 4 contains two inemrable laws of radar; for  a glven 
signal pawsr, those sipils which have larger 
band signals) are more easi3y detected; and a factor of k loss i n  si& 
power can be compensated fo r  by a factor of k incmaae in obselcvation 
tillto. 
SE(f)df (i.~.~ nanwr 
I 
2 
 here are two d i i f i c ~ l t i e s  in applying equations (3) and (4) t o  a 
practical situation. F i r s t  i s  the fact  tha t  Se(f) is usually unknown. 
Indeed, it nray well be the quantity uu set out t o  amamre. To ciraumvent 
this, it is often aammed that  S8(f) is a rectangular rUndion, of 8ome 
bandwidth B. O f  coursqs searoh problem d s t a  in the m e  of the weaker 
si@als. They may not be detectable at a l l  unless the  proper bandwidth 
uhlch is the well known radionetor fonmla. . 
The second d l f f i d t y  is the problsrp of resolving Y into i t a  two 
parts we and wn. There are aluaya troublesome gain variations in a 
practical system which makes t h i s  separation difficult. h e  common 
method of solving this problem is to kep the sigpal on and off (easw 
done at the transmitter) and i d e m t m g  us w i t h  the chanm in W. Thus 
the measurement io inciqmndaat (to first order) of system p i n .  
Of coume this tec&ique Fedtloes SHB a d a t ,  
Equation (7) is knuwn aa the swit&ed radiometer forPa;rla, and the factor 
of l/2 is the cost of that  practical consideration. 
Fbwer Mstribution in Frequency 
of pure detection, it becomes possible to learn p p r c b  mre about the 
characteristics of the target planet by m-g the parsr spsctrupr of 
the eaho. 
The echo is both shifted and broadened in frequency by the Doppler effect, 
The shirt is caused by the relative orbital  velocity between the planet 
and the  radar atation, Msasuramsnta of thir shift ham been usad t0 cam- 
For this measuremant a spectrally pure sine wave is  t r e n d t t e d .  
put0 the Astronomical Unit(') and will be used t o  improve the Venus and 
Earth .ephemerides. 
The Doppler bmadeningis caused by any apparent rotation the planet 
may have, 88 different parts of  the surface will have differant Une-of- 
sigbt velocities. liatation has two components, one is the n o d  spin 
about a~ axis; and the other is the relativm orbital  nmtim, which also 
prodPces Doppler broad-g, The situation is i l lustrated in  Figure 2, 
where the contoura of constant Une-of-si&t velocity (and henae frequency 
shin) have been dram. These contour8 are circles, such that they appear 
t o  the radar station as qui-apaced lines, all parallel  to the projected 
a d s  of rotation. 
. 
Thus a spectrogram of the echo power i8 equivalent to SCSnning the 
disk with a 
of frequency broadaxing B, corresponding t o  reflection8 f m m  the extreme 
slit parallel to the  contoprs of Figure 2. The amount 
contoors i s  
I 
uherenis the projected rotation rate, r is the radius and X is the 
wavelength. 
1962(8) produced the surprising results that Venus  rotates retromade, 
w i t h  a period of about 250 days. 
Observations of Venus during the conjunction of the Fall of 
Inferences about the scattering propertier, of the surface can be 
made, based upon the shape of the spectrum. 
is BEy)oth, m e t  of the power will be retarned from the sub-Earth area, 
and the spectrum will be highly peaked. Figure 3 is a sample spectro- 
gram taken of Vanus a t  a distance of 88 million miles f r o m  Earth. To 
be quantitatiw, we define the Backscatter Function F(0) to be the radar 
cross-rrection of a unit area of surface, taken as a funation of the angle 
of incidence. Figure 4 il lustrates this point. 
For example, if the m f a c e  
Given P(0) and the assumptions of a homogeneous surface ( a l l  element8 
of the sphere have the stme P(O)), and a surface such that  the power fkom 
indiviQal d-ts adds, then the eiepal spectmm Ss(f) o m  be computed - 
as 
where 5 is a rotation constant. 
Equation ( 9 )  shows the dependence of S,(f) upon P(O), This equation 
2a2coso 
F(0) n - 
a sin0 
Fqpationr ( 9 )  and (10) fonn a tranafonn pair. Thus measurement of the 
spectrum of the echo reveals the backscattering characteristic'of the 
Transmission, in radar astronoqy, is  normally circular* polarized, 
A single reflection reverses the sense of circular polarization so the 
receivor is u s u w  set t o  receive the opposite 8811800 However, if the 
surface i s  rough compared to  the s i re  of the wavelength, double reflections 
w i l l  occur. 
in the same sense, only double reflections (or any even number) will be 
received. 
If the transmitter and receiver are both circularly polarioed 
Figure 5 i e i  a sample spectrogram, taken of Venus In the l ight  
of double reflections only. 
The t o t a l  power i n  this mde is less  by a factor of about 18 (for 
venue) but interesting ieataree are revealed. me very stmng central 
spike is missing and certain rot@ areas of Vemaa are clear4 seen. These 
areas mvc, slow* acmes the spectrogram, f r o m  the high frequency aide t o  
the low, as Verma rotates. 
The speckograms shown in the figures wore nade by the autocorre- 
lation approach(9). Figure 6 is a block diagram of the systemo The nwer, 
programable local oscillator, several stages of I F  ampllfication and eon- 
version, etc. are all labelled "band pass filterno Samples 5 of the 
signal a m  taken a t  the Nyquist rate. They are quantized t o  two 
levelrr by the W t o r .  The correlator io- the following aums of the 
I 
, .  
-8- 
%(k) is the estimate of the autoaorrelation i\mcttion of the signal at ye 
TWO level quantization is done t o  make the aume of equation (11) easy t o  
mechanize. The yi always e@ 2 1 and multiplication and addition are 
I greatly siauplifid. 
One might expect the action of the limiter to alter the spectrum 
bsgPnd recovery; but fortunatelq this is not 80, and a silpg14 forna;rla 
relatea the autocorrelation Aurction at p t o  that at X. 
"hits aorreation i 8  amdo & the conputor, which then calculates the spectrum 
K 
S(f) = 2 s ( k >  cos(nk f/W) + 1 
It can be shown that t h i s  method ia eqpivalsnt In performance to  
2 a set  of stagge*tuned, opt- radionmters; except for a factor of n. 
That is the cost in performance of the shplificatifm allowed by use of 
only tm level quantization. 
In practice, a measured spectrum is a l q s  the sum of the signal 
. spectrum plas the nofse epeotrm. It i s  desirable not *to subtract 
off the noise spectrum, but to estimate tho to ta l  pawsr aa well, to pro- 
vide a meaSlWIPbnt of the radar cross-section. The raw material for this 
is two spectra: P(f), the 811~1 of signal plus noise; and Q(f), the noise 
only. Typiaal epectra such au these are SUuatrated in Figpre 7. They 
have been n o m 4  to  unit power to mmvo the problem of -tam gain 
variations e 
-9- 
where k is a conatant to be deterrPined. If k is prpperu chosen, the 
average of W ( i )  over the frequency interval C (where them the signal 
comrpanent ia knoun to be mro) would be sem. This condition defines k: 
k =  
JQW d.2 
C 
It can be seen, f r o m  equations (It) and (16) that - 
The performance criterion 
total pacer 3.a 
SNR of thio method of' detelppining the 
I 
CT 
2(w- C) w 
. 
In the l i m i t  aa C - W - B and W+ - (of  ocmree, the spectrometer 
conxplmdty increases) equation (18) beuonms 
I
. ,  
* .  
It must be noted that measuring P(f )  and Q(f) requires twice as 
auch t i m e  as measuring P(f) only: but, In the mmostatio radar case, 
this t i m e  is avsilable while the t randt ter  i8 on. 
PaJsr Mstribution in  Range 
Range measuntmant is esaemtially a pmblem of estination of t h e  
d e w .  A modulated sigaal is transmitted, and the time required for the  
signal to rottun is a direct measure of the distance. 
Detection theory tells t18 that (under 8olpf,  sbplirying assumption) 
the best wey to estimate time delay is to compare, by correlation, the 
si@sl with the possible expected sigpals, of various the delay. The 
closest comparison corresponds t o  the beat estimate of tims delay. 
where the si3~p-g assumptions are not s t r ic t ly  met, it is always good 
strategy to campare the actual signal with the possible expected ones. 
Even 
F’igure 8 is a block d i a p m  of this method. lrmplltuds mdulation 
is considered here; but fiequsncy, single sidbband, etc. mdulation mqy, 
and have, been used ~ u c c e s s ~ ~  Tho prfoFmance of th i s  system depends 
cr i t ical ly  on the wavefonn chosen f o r  C(t). The abi l i ty  of the spstspl to  
distinguish betwoen different range sones (or t h e  d-) dapends on the 




For a tho-of-flight (range) resolution of To, R(T) must be a highly peaked 
f'unction for < 70. To eliminate "cr~s~~-talk~ between range mnes, 
R(7)  should be near w r o  for T > T~ . 
I Tm, COHPPOnfy used C(t) and their  autooorrelation ftmctions are givun I 
in Figure 9. %(t)  is LI high, narrow pulse. C2(t) is a random square 
wave, such tha t  after each t im interval of To, a random choice is made 
as t o  whether C2(t)  - 2 1 for the next interval. Both of these waveforms 
have the same autocorrelation function and the same range resolution; but 
they lead t o  entirely different radar harduara. %(t)  leads t o  a pulse 
radar, with its enera concentrated b t o  narrow pplee8; and C,(t) leads 
to a CW radar, with constant power over a cycle. 
Consider for the follawing discussion that  the target i 8  & perfect 
mirror, 80 that the received sigeal is only shifted i n  t he ,  and attenuated, 
from the transmitted s w a l .  "hi8 restriction w i l l  be remved subsequsntly, 
when we eoneider rangbvelocity mapping. The si@ spectra at point x of 
F'igure 8 are given in F'igure 10a ror the ttcorrectn range zone, 530. f o r  
the sone which contains the signal. 
The pulse radar produces a line spectrum, so tha t  the optimum filter 
fo r  the power meter is a "combn f i l t e r ;  allowing the lines to pass through, 
but blocking as much of the noise as possible. The spectrum ror the CW 
radar I s  a single irupulse. The d t i p l i e r  a t  the receiver 8erves to 
cancel, exactly, the mdulation bprosaed upon the signal a t  the trans- 
Pritter. Thus the signal is restored to a single sine wave. 
filter for  thi8 ca8e is a narrow band-pass f i l t e r ,  There w i l l  be no signal 
spectrum i n  the nincorrectn range mnes of the pulse radar, only noise. 
The Oorresponding spectrum fo r  the CW ea8e.b  glvss in Figure lob. It 
The optimum 
. *  
is still wide-band, so it is largely elbinated by the narrow-band f i l t e r .  
The remainder is, in practice, negligible when compared t o  the ever-present 
nobe. 
mitted, %(t)  and C,(t) lead t o  radars of the same porfommce in estimating 
It ie interesting to note thrrt for the e(~mb averane powor trans- 
I range. 
\ 
Thus the set of rangbgates divides the simal power according to 
its range composition. The contours of constant range are, of course, 
concentric circles centered about the  subEarth point. This is il lustrated 
in Figure ll, 
The techniques of range-gating and spectral analysis rpay be combined 
simultaneously t o  produce a two dimensional map of the surface of the 
target planet. The co-ordinates of such a map are along the contours 
of constant frequency shirt and along-the contours of constant range. 
Figure 12 i l lust rates  this co-ordinate system. !ibis spstem has an os& 
ent ia l  ambiguity, however, since there are, 3n general, two points on the 
planetary surface which have the  same range and same l inesf-sight velocity. 
This ambiguity may be resolved 
I 
observing the target planet a t  different 
thes, when the rotation a d s  makes different angles to  the line of sight. 
The mechanization of th i s  schams, f o r  the CW radar, is the same as 
for  the range-gates of Figure 8, except with the power meters replaced by 
spectrometers. A similar mechanisation (lo) can be used for  the pulse-radar 
cases Sach range-gate responds t o  that  echo, only, whiah originates from 
the selected range zone, and restores that  sipd. t o  its sine wave form, 
The frequency of that s h e  wave depends, of cour80, on the Ilne-of-ei&At 
velocity of the  reflecting surface element, 
into its freqzlency speatrurn, the two dimensional mapping proaesa ia 
completed. 
%en this echo i s  resolvd 
. -13- 
The theoretical l i m i t  of resolution in the range dimension and 
simultaneously, In  the frequency dimension is 1 M t e d  only by the stab- 
i l i t y  of the oscillators of the system. 
attainable is limited by the sigml-to-noise ratio. As the echo power 
I s  divided into nmaller and smaller llaelld,l l  f w  it aannot be d i t i  
I n  practice, t h e  resolution 
I 
I 
tinguished fromthe background noise. 
Figures 13 and U, are actual samples of range-gated spectra of 
Venus echoes. only t h  e first few range mnes near the subEarth point 
are shown. 
humped1' shape that I s  a characteristic of the &ordinate system used, 
The spectra of a l l  b u t t h e  first few have the  "double 
and which stems fromthe oblique intersection of the co-ordinates ne& 
the fieqyency extremes. 
nray be interpreted as features on the target's surface. 
rotates, permanent featurea ' w i l l  tracd the i r  signatures upon the spectra 
by mving from the high frequency side t o  the low; and, depending upon 
the featurevs latitude, through the range zones. 
Any departures fromthis characteristic shape 
As the planet 
Venusian features oaay be seen in figures 13 and 14. The peaks 
which appeared i n  zones 2 and 3 on the  Uth of June had moved to  become 
peaks in zone8 4 and 5 by the 27th. 
The base bandwidths of the spectra (Le. tho frequency interval 
comesponding t o  the extreme frequency contours for  the given range zone)# 
measured over a time interval. of a e ~ e r a l  months, msy be used to  determine 
the rotation period of Vems and the direction In space of the a d s .  
The bandwidths predicted from the JPL observations of 1962 (250 
_--I 
day8 retrograde) have been plotted on the f i g u r e s .  
. 
-ur 
The round tr ip  time-of-flight can be measured i r o m  these spectra 
with surprising precision @ notingthe positions and the widths of 
the echoes i n  the range zones. 
timboi-ilight was ~4.1~890 2 .OOOU aOoe kasursPlents matie With u 
mile range-gate8 have yielded a precision of - .oooO3 see. 
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